
 

He Knocked out Three Men.
 

pilling, of Roclester, Lasts Only two Minutes

—Tom Chaffee, of Philadelphia, Has Enough
in Fifty Seconds—dJoe Lannon , of Providence,

Downed With a Rush.
 

New York; Feb. 16.—Ten thousand
people saw the boxing—if such it may
be termed—at Madison Square Garden
to-night, and ten thousand people were
trampled on, bruised and clubbed ia try-
ing to give up their tickets. The crush
at the door was something unprecedent-
ed and an inadequate force, even aided
by rosewocd clubs, freely used, was ut-
terly insufficient to cope with it. This
great crowd was attracted by the adver.
tisements which for three weeks past
have announced James Corbett, of Cal-
ifornia, would meet three men of his
own class tonight. Joe Lannon, for-
merly John L. Sullivan’s starring part-
ner, was the only one of the three
named,

William Muldoon, the wrestler, was
master of ceremonies. When Corbett
appeared he was greeted with great ap-
plause. He weighed 195 pounds. Mike
Donovan and Mike Daly were behind
Corbett Four ounce gloves were
used.

Spilling, of Rochester, was the first
man to meet Corbett. The men had
only been fighting two minutes when
Spilling was knocked down, only to
rise and be knocked down again, Po-
lice Captain Rilly sprang to the ring,
but did not intertere, for Spilling was
clearly knocked out,
Tom Chaffee, of Philadelphia, next

appeared and put up his hands against
Corbett. Chaffee stood up just fifty se-
conds wiien he fell to avoid punishment
and was go clearly at the mercy of the
Californian, that Captain Reily ordered
him off the platform.
Then came Joe Lannon, of Provi-

dence, the conqueror of Godfrey. Be-
fore they shook hands, however, the po-
lice ordered Corbett and Lannon to put
on six-ounce gloves, and they had to do
so. In the first round Corbett, try as
he would, could not reach Lannon with
any force. The second round was a re-
petition of the first, Lannon fighing on
the defensive and Corbett being unable
todo mech with him. He got in one
heavy blow on Lannon’s jaw, but that
was about all. In the third round Cor-
bett started in with a rush and forced
Leunon all over the ring. Lannon did
what he could to defend himself, but he
was practically helpless, and when time
was called and the bout was over he was
very groggy,

   

The Murderer of Jesse James Killed

in a Colorado Mining Town.

PueBro, Feb. 16.—Bob Ford was
shot dead to.day in a saloon at the
new mining town of Creede, Col.
Bob and Charles Ford, under the dic-

tation of Gov. Crittenden, of Missouri,
shot and killed Jesse James, on April
16, 1882. They had beenimplicated in
a train robbery and fled to Nashville,
where they lived with Jesse James
for several months.
Bob opened negotiations with Gov.

Crittenden for the betrayal of the fa-
mous robber. He promised to bring
in Jesse James dead or alive for the
reward and free pardon for himself and
brother Charley. Knowing that it was
impossible to take Jesse James alive,
he continued professions of friendship,
and on the chance shot him through
the back of the head in Jame’s own
house, while the outlaw was hanging a
picture. .

. Both the Fords were arrested
promptly, but released by the Govern-
or. The alliance between Crittenden
and the Fords killed the Governor as a
political factor, and since then he has
dropped into obscurity at Kansas City.
The assassination caused a big reaction
in favor of the James boys, and six
months later Frank James surrendered
upon the promise of a fair trial, and
was promptly acquitted of murders
and train robberies.
The Fords appeared in a dime muse-

um for several months after the trage-
dy, but evertually drifted West, where
Charley Ford two years ago died of
consumption. Bob Ford has lived in
Denver fora year past. Recently he
went to the mining town of Creede,
where he to-day met his death.
 

Perils ofthe Mines.
 

President Harrison

Subject to Congress,

WasHiNgToN, Feb. 16.—The follow-
ing is the text of a message transmitted
to congress to-day by the president :
“There was passed by the last congress
an act for the protection of the lives
of the miners in the territories; which
was approved by me ou the third day
of March, 1891. That no appropria-
tion was made to enable me to carry
the act into effect resulted, I suppose,
from the fact that it was passed so late
in the session. This law recognizes
the necessity of a responsible public
inspection and supervision of the busi-
ness of mining in the interest of the
winers, and is in line with the legisla-
tion of most of the states.
“The work of the mines has its un-

avoidable incidents of discomfort and
danger, and these should not be in-
creased by the neglect of the owners to
provide every practicable safety possi-
ble. Economies which involve a sac:
rifice of human life are intolerable.

“I transmit herewith,memorials from
several hundred miners working in the
coal mines of the Indian Territory,ask-
ing for the appointment of an inspector
under the act referred to. The recent
frightful disaster at Krebs, in that ter-
ritory, in which sixty-seven miners
met a horrible death, gives urgency to
this appeal, and I recommend that a
special appropriation be at once made
for the salaries and necessary expenses
of the inspectors provided for in the
law.”

Sends a Message on the

 

The State Saengerfest.
 

Reaping, Feb, 16.—The German so-
cieties of this city have completed the
arrangements for the state Saengerfest to
be held here next Summer from July 25!
to 28. There will be rendered with full | silver, it is American tin.
orchestral accompaniment.

Plne Grove Mentions.

By the falling over of a straw stack Mr. Levi

Krebg was the looser of two cows.

Rev. C. T. Aikens now greets hic parishoners
with an additional! broad smile when he says

“its a boy” and bothit and the mother are get
ting along nicely.

The musical convention, in the Lutheran
church,closed with a concert last Friday night

when every body’s sou! was moved with the
Weaver orchestra. Receipts eighty five dol,

lars.

Our M. E. neighbors will be glad to learn
that the new church lately burnt, at Alexan-

dria, is being rebuilt. Already sufficient funds

have been subscribed for its completion andin

the early spring it will be ready for worship.

Our people, last Saturday evening, met with
a rare treat, with a very able and instructive

address from one who for 2¢ years has been
an Odd Fellow and therefore can speak from
experience, and we believe his heart is as

great as his ability. For more than an hour
Rev. Wharton, of Tyrone, held his audience
spell bound in his discussion relating to the
order’s work ana principles. From its earliest
inception, in 1743, in Manchester, England.
Founded by one Thomas Wiley. After the
order had flourished in the old mother country
for almost one hundred years its members

showed themselves capable ofself government

and all of one opinion that independance wasa
necessary condition to growth and in 1819
Thos. Wild with five others instituted the first
Lodge in Baltimore. Pennsylvania alone
now numbers almost one hundred thousand
members,who come with their means and con-
tributions to relieve the sick, bury the dead
and educate the orphan by the expenditure of
over sixty dollars per hour crushing out suf-
ferings and bringing in comtcrts to the
millions of distressed humanity, on which is
founded their three fundamental piliars
Friendship, Love and Truth.

Odd Fellowship is still progressing in Centre
county, and now has a membership of nearly
one thousand members alone, On last Monday,

the 15thinst, the Grand Lodge of Pennsylva-

nia held a special meeting, at Pennsylvania
State College,for the purpose of regularly insti-
tuting State College Lodge No. 1032. In con-
sequence of tha unavoidable absence of G. M.

Ed. Marsh and G. Sec’y Nicholdson who were

engaged in another part of the State, by vir-
tue of his office D. D. G. Master W. B. Rankin,

donned the robe of honor and exercised his

authority to institute State Co!lege Lodge No.

1032, with the assistance of the following:

P.G.G. M. Wm. H. Fry, of No. 276; G. S,, R.

B. Harrison, of 894; G. C., F. W. Webber, No.
894; D.G. M., W. H. Miller, No. 153; G. G., J. A.
Hazel, No. 153; O. S. G., E. C. Sellers, No. 717;

G. W., A. G. Wasson, No. 717; James Schofield,

.W. I. Fleming and A. C. Mingle, No. 153; and
W. H. Roush and A. G. Archey rendered val

1 unable assistance. After the preliminary work
was completed and a number of degrees con-

ferred, the chair appointed Adam Hazel and
E. C. Sellers tellers, and the election of offic:

ers was completed and confifmed.

For Noble Grand, C. H. Evey; Vice Grand
A. F. Markle; Permanent Sec'y, Dr. W. S.

Glenn; Assistent Sec’y, A.S. Grieb; Treasurer,

Thos. Decker; N. G. R.S. 8, J. M. Hartswick;

N.G. L. 8.8. Jos. Markle; V.G. R. 8. 8,, John
Kechenmeister; V. G. L. 8.8, JF. Kennedy;

Warden, Wm. Glenn; Conductor, Sidney

Krumrine, R. 8. S., George Baldwin; L. 8. 8,

P.Rndy; Chaplin, Henry Sowers; O. S.G.,

W. C. Kline; I. 8. G., Ben Beaver; Trustees,

Chas. Foster J. J. Houser and J. F. Kennedy.
Wm. Tate was authorized to cast vote of Lodge

when D. D, G. M. Rankin declared the above
named officers duly elected officers of State
College Lodge. Adjournment meant supper

and all of the visiting members were shared

with the hospitality State College member 3

and others, your correspondent, was royally

entertained and our inmer man well supplied
at the cosy home of Col. .J. ‘'W. ‘Stewart. The
hourof 7.30 having arrived the elegant Lodge
room but recently fitted up above M. D. Sny-

der’s store was crowded full to witness the

services, being the first Lodge meeting, which

was largely taken up by conferring of degrees,

electing members and performing the initia-
tory service of Dr. Wm. Frear and Fred

Krumrine followed by short addresses by

Schofield, Fleming, Cal. Meyer and others and

a breezy little speech from D. D. G. M. Rankin

and the Institution of State College was of the
past. ,

The following is a list of charter members:
A. F. Markle, C. H. Eveyr J. J. Houser, J.C.

Markle, Henry Sowers, Dr. W. 8. Glenn, £.8,
Greib, George Baldwin, Sidney Krumrine, P

Rudy, Thos. Docker, John Hartswick. Wm,
Tate,John Krumrine, J. P. Aikens, W.L. Fos™
ter, John Kechenmeister, Benj. Beaver, Wm.

Glenn, W. C. Kline, C. H. Foster and D. F-

Kennedy.

 

Insane Asylum Burned.
 

One of the Inmates the Culprit—He Had Recent-
lg Escaped but was Returned—He Fell a Vie
tim to the Flames—The Other Persons who

were Confined were Rescued.

JAacksoN, Miss., Febuary 16.—The
fourstory main building of the state as-
lum for the insane was set on fire about
5 o’clock this morning by J. H. Brown,
an inmate of the institution. Brown
had recently escaped and was only re-
turned yesterday. He stated to his at-
tendants that it would be all the worse
for him and them that he wus again con-
fined. His threat was soon put into ex-
ecution and he himself was unable to
escape from the building and was burn-
ed to death. a vietim of his insane deed.
There were 600 inmates in the build-

ing, most of whom were asleep when the
flames were discovered. Through the
superhuman exertions of the superin-
tendent, Dr. Mitchell, and his suberdi-
rates, all were saved and transferred to
the wings disconnected from the burn-
ing pile.
Such a scene as -the safe transfer of

600 more or less violent maniacs from
such a conflagration to a haven of safety
without other light than that from the
flames of the building can better be im-
agined than described. After performing
this extraordinary feat, Superintendant
Mitchell, just up from a sick bed, stag-
gered and fell under the fearful ordeal
through which he had passed and was
conveyed to his residence. Assistant
Noland Stewart, after heroic and suc-
cessful endeavors, also succumbed.
The building was of briek and had a

frontage of about 500 feet. It is situat-
ed about two miles from the city proper-
ty. The loss to thestate is probably
$20,000. There was no insurance. The

, legislature this afternoon appropriated
$25,000 to meet immediate. demands.
 

“This watch is $800 ; solid gold case.”
“That's too much money. What's the price of that silver one ?" “That isn’t

We ask
$1,000 for that watch.”

  
|
i

Garza Appeals to Harrison.
 

Sax Antonio, Tex., Feb. 16.—Revo-
Intionist Catarino E. Garza, sate at
Coahuila, on the Mexican side of the
river, with the Yaquis Indians at his
back for shelter, is busily inditing stir-
ring manifestoes against ‘that tyrant,
Porfirio Diaz.”” His latest accuses
General Stanley of entering into “clan-
destine treaties with Diaz to murder
Mexicans residing in Texas,” and calls
upon President Harrison to correct the
outrage. He declares that the revolu-
tion has spread in most parts of the
States of the Mexican Confederation.
 

New Advertisements.

A FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.
Over two hundred acres at eighty

dollars an acre, situated in Houston township,
Centry county, Pa., known as the Catlow farm.
For particulars apply to D. A. KROTZER.

37 7 3t. Chicora, Hutler Co., Pa.

 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE.—Letters
testamentary on the estate of Catha-

rine A. Michaels, late of Snow Shoe township,
deceased, having been granted to the under
signed. She requests all persons knowing
themselves indebted to old estate to make
payment and those having claims, to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

MARY A. HINTON,
375 6t* Executor.

 

EKXECUTOR’S NOTICE. — Letters
testamentary on the estate of Samuel

Hess, late of Ferguson township, having been
granted to the undersigned, they request ail
persens knowing themselves indebted to said
estate to.make immediate payment and those
having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

J. B. ARD
P. F. BOTTORF.

37 3 6t* Executors.

 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—The un-
dersigned an auditor appointed by

the Court of Common Pleas of Centre county,
to hear and determine the exceptions filed to
the account ot Henry Royer committee of Re-
becca Royer,lunatic, will attend to the duties
of his appointment on Friday the 26th of Feb-
ruary, A D. 1892, at his office in the Borough
of Bellefonte, No. 1¢ west High street, when
and where all persons interested can attend if
they see proper. ;

E. M. BLANCHARD,
3753 Auditor.

 

Racker STORE NEWS.

JUST IN
3600 PAIR OF STOCKINGS.
They came to us as a bargain

and go to U on the same terms.
The amount of goods in this. line
that goes through the store is sur-
prising and the consequence is we

are on the inside track and U can
be if U care to.

720 Outing Flannel Shirts, all
sizes from 14 to 17, dropped in on
us yesterday and if U want to see

the mostest shirt for the leastest

money. Kom & C em.

Butterick’s Fashion Sheet, Deli-

neator and Patterns for March,

now in, and if U are interested in

the latestand best in this line, U

Kno Butterick’s is the standard.
 

The attention of County Mer-
chants is called to our faciltities for
supplying goods at lowest city

prices.
 

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RicEarD A. McCURDY. President.

Statement for the year ending Dec. 31, 1891

Assets, $159,507,138 63
 

Reserve on Policies American
Table 4 per cent. $146,968,332 00

Liabilities other than Reserve, 507,849 52
Surplus, J A h 12,031,967 16
Receipts from all sources, 37,634,734 53
Payments to Policy-Holders,
Risks assumed and renewed,

194,470 policies, . i.
Rieks in force, 225,507 policies,

amounting to. 3

18,755,711 86

607,171,801 00

695,753,461, 03
 

Nore.—The above statement shows a large
inereaso over the business of 1890 in amount
at risk, new business assumed, payments to
poliey-holders, receipts, assets and surp'us;
and includes as risks assumed only the num-
‘ber and amountof policies actually issued and
paid for in the accounts of the year.

THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS
 

FOLLOWS:
Real Estate and Bond & Mortgage

Loans, . . s . $31,345,510 48
United States Bonds aud other

Securities, . 57,661,455 78
Loans on Collateral Securities,
Cash in Banks aud Trust Compa-

nies at interest, 4 9
Interest accrued, Premiums De-

ferred, etc., . .

10,223,903 90

5,070,153 03

5,206,085 49
$159,607,138 68
  

I have carefully examined the foregoing
statement and find the same to be correct.

A. N. WaTerHoUSE, Auditor.
 

From the Surplus a dividend will bd appor-
tioned as usual.
 

REPORT OF THE EXAMINING COM-
MITTEE.

Office of the Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York.

January 25, 1892.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of this

Company, held on the 23d day of December,
ultimo, the undersigned were appointed a
Committee to examine the annual statement
for the year ending December 31, 1891, and to
verify the same by comparison with the as-
sets of the Jompany.
The Committee have carefully performed

| the duty assigned to them, and hereby certify
that the statement is in all particulars correct,
and that the assets specified therein are in
possession of the Company.
In making this certificate the Committee

bear testimony to the "high character of the
investments of the Company and express their
approbation of the system, order, and accur-
acy with which the accounts and vouchers
have been kept, and the business in general
is transacted.

H.C. von Post, Robert Sewell,
J. H. Herrick,George Bliss,

Julien T. Davies, DC. Robinson,
 

Roserr A. GrANNIss, Vice-President.
 

Walter R. Gillette, General Manager,
Frederick Cromwell, . Treasurer.
Emory McClintock, Actuary.

WILLIAM H. LAMBERT,
C 3neral Agent, Pennsylvania & Delaware.

J. A. WOODCOCK,
District Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

377 W. I. FLEMING, Agent.

 

Sechler & Co.
 

 

AT SECHLER'S YOU CAN GET
4A

FINE DECORATED TOILET SETS ;—

i0 pieces, $3.50 and $4.00 per set. |
Finest Imported sets, 10 Pieces of Gold
at £6.50 and $7.00. Same goods, 12
pieces (with jar) at $9.00, $9.50 and
$12.00. These are all good bargains
It will pay you to see these goods be- .
fore purchasing.

——
ne?

PLAIN AND DECORATED CHINA. and Glass ware.—

A great variety of goods to sell by
the piece, at all prices from 10 cents
up. :

bdRelicint

FINE CONFECTIONERY !—

In great variety from 10cts up to
$1.00 per pound. Raisins 10cts ; 15cts ;
20cts ; 25cts and 35cts per pound.
New crop California Prunes, large size
15cts ; Appricots 10cts and 15cts per
pound.

S——

—A

Figs, Table Oil,
Currants, Maple Syrup,
Citrons, Fine Table Syrups,
Ketchsup Sauces, New Crop N. O. Molasses,

Extracts, Sweet Potatoes,

Cranberries, English Walnuts,
Fine full cream Cheese, Shelbarks,
Almonds, Florida Oranges,
Mixed Nuts, Lemons, .
Banannas, Fruits & Preserves,
White Grapes,
Canned Vegetables,

mems()meetmeen

FRESH ROASTED COFFEES

Old Government Java ; Mocha and
Rio.

TEAS ;—AND SPICES

"Finest Green, Black and Japan
Teas, and Pure Spices.

—Py,
re?

MINCE MEAT.—

Of our own make. This goods is as
good as it is possible to make it. We
put in it the best material obtainable.
Try it. You will be pleased.

SECHLER & CO.

. Bush "House Block,
86-45 BELLEFONTE, Pa.
   
 

Banner Lye. New Advertisements.

 

 

VERY FAMILY.

Wastes or id away during the year
more or less kitchen grease, each pound of

which can in a few minutes be converted into

two pouuds of the PUREST SOAP, far better

than can be found on sale. Ths only expense
for making fen pounds of this soap, with five
and one-half pounds ef grease oroil,isthe
trifle cost of one canof PRA
to be found at nearly
every grocery store

 

Dissolve the contents of one can of Banner
Lye in three and one-half pints of cold water
and pour slowly into five and one-half pounds
of lukewarm grease, stirring from the start,
until it thickens into a mushy condition ; then
pour into any kind of mould to harden—a
child can makeit, and full directions are to be
found back of each label.

A can of BANNER LYE will do the work of
twenty-one pounds of washing soda, and be-
sides” its value for scrubbing purposes, the
cleansing and disinfecting of Sinks Closets
and Waste Pipes, destroying the Filth and
Disease arising therefrom, makes its system-
atic use one of the greatest boons the house-
keeper has fallen heirto.
¥®_Send for Illustrated Pamphlet on soap

making, Free.
PENN CHEMICAL WORKS,THE

7 63m Philadelphia, Pa.
 

Inoes LAND FOR SALE!

A valuable tract of timber, suitable for

RAILROAD TIES, TELEGRAPH POLES,

POSTS ECT.

situated in Union township, containing

FIFTY-ONE ACRES.

near Snow Shoe, R. R. at School House cross-
IF Will sell the timber at a bargain, or will
sell the land and timberas it stands. Address
the owner.

J. THOMAS HARRISON,
2504 Frandford Avenue,

37 6 61% Philadelphia.
 

OOLEN GOODS !

Westill have a good assort-
ment of woolen hosiery, from
10cts up.

Woolen underwear for ladies
and children, red underwear at
one haif regular price.

MITTENS FROM 10 CENTS UP.

Facinators, Children coatsand
caps. &c.

COME AND SEE US.

a—e

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spring Street,

ellefonte, Pa.

RE YOU APPREHENSIVE
about your eye? Are they doing

ther full duty ? “Queen & Co.’s Specialist on
the eye is the one to consult about them, and
he is to befound at the Brockerhoff House,
Bellefonte, Pa.,Wednesday, March 9th, from
8-30 a. m. to 5 p.m.

36 49 1y 
iA RASISdo

 

The World for 1892.

“The most energetic, resolute and relentless jour-

nal in America when it sets out to accomplish

any great object; I can testify to its ready
humanity, comprehension and persistence.”—

Gain Hamruron,
 

We can tell our Republican readers a secret
and our Democratic friends a piece of good

| news:
The World intends to and will elect another

Democratic President this year, as it elected
Grover Cleveland in 1884.
Whether the Democratic candidate shall be

Grover Cleveland, representing the cause of
Tariff reform, or any one of a number of other
Democratic leaders who can be elected, repre-
senting all the elements of opposition to Re-
publicanism, the World will be foremost in his
suppcrt. The next President must be a Demo
erat.
But while doing this the World will give to

its Republican readers, as it did in the recent
campaign, a fuller and better report of Repub
lican meetings and speeches in the Pregiden-
tial canvass than the organs of their own party
print. The World never colors news : it photo-
graphs events.
The World isnow printing an average of

over 330,000 copiesa day. It has made anet
average gain of 36,000 aday during the past
year. It will circulate next year, on the basis
of this increase only, at ieast 120,000,000 copies
of the ablest, strongest and best Democratic
newspaper ever printed.
The World is recognized as distinctively the

Newspaper of the People. It believes that to
be the highest journalism which is dedicated
to the public service.
The World puts heart and conscience into its

work as well as brains, It isthe handmaid of
Justice, the unraveler of mysteries, the Jde-
tecter and the terror of Crime, the friend of
the friendless, the help of the poor, the
strength of the weak. Realizing that its pow-
er comes from the People, it gives back to
them freely whatever service its influence
and its resources enable it to render.
With a perfect equipment, a thoroughor-

ganization, capable direction and a deep de-
termination to move on and up to higher
ideals and greater achievements, the World
wishes 1ts multitude ofreaders a Happy New
Year, and confidently bids them to expect from
it during 1892 even more wonderful things
than it has already accomplished. 37-5-4t.

JRCRLLERTY HOTEL PROPER

TY FOR SALE,

AT

STATE COLLEGE.

The undersigned offers his hotel property,
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all parties desiring to invest
money in an excellent paying business

It is the leading hotel at the College and en-
joysa

IARGE STUDENT AND
CUSTOM,

The hotel has lately been remodeled and
fitted throughout with steam heat. Every-
thing has been arranged for convenience and
comfort. A large stable, ice house and all
necessary outbuildings are on the property
and in the best of condition.
The building occupies the corner lot at the

main entrance to the College grounds and has
the most desirable location in the town. The
owner desires to sell owing to sickness in his
family and must leave the place on that ac-
count,
Address all communications to

8. 8S. GRIER,
37 4 tf. State College, Pa.

ANTED!

4000 BUSHELS GOOD CLEAN
WHITE OATS.

 

TRANSIENT

 

 

MARKET PRICE—CASH.

Office at old Snow Shoe Coal Yard.

27 4 tf. BrerreroNTE Furr & SurpLy CoMPANY

New Advertisements,
 

 

BALTZELLS—
Mrs. Flower the charmin

wife ot New York’s new Gov-

ernor has not escaped the
ubiquitous interviewer and
is reported to have said that
on taking possession of the
mansion vacated by thebach-
elor Governor Hill that she
found cigar stumps in the su-
gar bowl, empty bottles un-
der the parlor tables and pok-
er chips in the prayer book,
This may be exaggerated—
we hope it is—but it is true
that she did say, «I am an
American through and
through, I have been in a
number of famous trade
marts in Europe and South-
ern Asia, and 1 have yet to
find a better, cheaper place
to shop than a first-class
American store. It not hav-
ing the particular article
called for they at once wire
the importers or manufactur-
ers for samples and through
that courtesy we save much

time as well as money. No,

American goods and stores
are good enough at least for
one American family.” That
was nobly spoken and all
honor be to her for the utter-
ance. We feei the truth of
her words as applied to our
store though so far fromthe
great metropolis, Whatever
our large stock may not sup-
ply we are ready to send for

at a moment’s notice.
We have just reeeived a

splendid line of cooking ex-

tracts right from the Phila-
delphia manufacturers, some.
thing new and not to be

found elsewhere in the city
and are the strongest and
best in use. No house com-
plete without them. They
come in Celery, Rose, Ban-
ana, Florida Orange, Straw-
berry, Florida Lemon, Pine

Apple, Raspberry. Peach,
Nectarine, Almond and Van-

illa. If you try them you
will never be willing to do
without them.

In Woodworth’s celebrated

there is White Rose, Violet,

Heliotrope, Lily of the Val-
ley, Frangipouni;, Wood Vio-
let, Wild Olive, Crab Apple
Blossom, Blue [ily, White

Lilac, White Heliotrope,

lang Blossom, Jockey Club,
Trailing Arbutus, Marie
Stuart, Stuart Bouquet, Cher-
ry Blossom, Rose of Sharon,

May Blossuia and Mona Bou-
quet. These exquisite per.
fumes sell at 29¢ an ounce.

In Lundburg’s we have just
received the Goya Lily,
Swiss Lilac and Edenia at

68c an ounce. In Crown

perfumery, Crab Apple Blos-
som at 69¢c an ounce. Also

Lubim’s assorted odors at 61c

an ounce. What more could

be asked ?

Ourlarge stock of new ar-
rivals in muslin underwear

is well represented in our
windows. Call and see them

for they are very beautiful

20) dozen of ladies’ cream

Jersey ribbed vests at 9c just
arrived,.

BALTZELLS,
Corner Eleventh Avenue

and Eleventh street.

36.47 Altoona, Pa.

Gardenia, Ylang-ylang, Th. -


